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Which Will You TakeMATTERS OF OPINION.to absolute prohibition. If thattfillindhnm ((ounfij Jfforntfr what the people want, they should Artificially colored Japan te. JTHE MEDDLER.
' " Ik cm fits yon fit it

8eleeted from the Editorial Columnhave It. If they want the boose with
out having any "on auiloon" withinTBI VKHatONT PEIHTIMO CO., PublUh.rt

The strange case of Luella Hulett
of Bennington, told elsewhere, may
properly be commended to the over-

flowing helpfulness of the tender
hearted women of the Natlonul Legis-
lative league. Perhaps, If they were
so disposed, they might "save" Luella,
who thinks she has a hard time In

of Our Esteemed Contemporaries,

Not a Freemen' Vol.
(Randolph. Herald und New.

the bonier of the village, we can ai
Under the present statute the pruno reuHon why It should nut be told

Suborlptlone.-reryer,$I.- M; all nmnlha dential committee of the village
hnnls ha a rlulit to uPlsiint a truIn Hinsdale just a well as In Hprlng rnhappy Is the lot of a town where75 041114 ( rillir IUHII1 Wl oeill j wr P will mmHeld or Iloston.All ulMorlplloiM lira iiavmue in aurani'e. nun

pie ooiiIm will Im mailed (rite on rmiumt. -
inn question Is not settled on II mer-li- s,

but largely through spite andTufting all these things Into run life und says she is ashamed and
discouraged. Or run It be that she U

The Hefuniier eiiariree live eenla per line of
even woril f"r rwwlHiliMw, (.Miliary or prejunice; where t he vole Is "no,

ant olllcer on or before April 1. " his
office I one that needs the attention
of someone In u position to look after
wayward youngster and prevent the
practice of pluylng "hookey" from
i.u...,,iiir v..n.i.,il n one is In a

slderatlon. we cuhcludo that the cltl but the sentiment "ves:" where then
not yet bad enough to arouse theirlem of llrnttlcboro who o desire nre is no Honest attemm nt enforcement:carila ir tlmiikn. conn in auvanre : ciainrn an

vertiiii-uieiit- . two cents a wuril fur the II rut In
ortimi. ml one cent a word for eaeh .nine. sympathies?quite within their right and reason and where the pendulum swings from

open selling under license to secret.queiitliiu-rtliiii- . Hl)ilay aitvcrtlaliiic raU un better position to attend to this work
ihn of Police Hall, and hisably Just In asking the New Hump but no less Injurious, selling underIt la rumored that the record of CEYLON AND INDIA NATURAL CREEN tea, which,

absolutely Pure and as delicious to drink a$,
shire commissioners to refuse the s proamnion.the Loulsluna Purchase exposition Is

.aiili'atiii
The bualtiNM oflioc anil edllnrlnl rimniaar In

the Cilery building, Hraltli lM.ro, junt Iwluw the
American houee; the department
anil the I'rlnt Hhop are In tile nivry

and license. The commlsHlcinern will appointment would please all those
connected with the munagetnent or
tha urhonlH. with the possible exbe ipillo within their rights ami rea to be besmirched by a scandal of In-

ternational proportions along the
line of selling medals and prize to

ception of Committeeman Martin. Mr.
11 ,11 Im on llm Hi I'll! lit all time dursonably Just If they give the requestanni',ln the rear or the I'llery uiiiiuiiig.

l'rhili'd every Friday af tcriuHiii,

Famous "Salada" macic tea. i r.a. pacneis 10
cttj

By all grocers. I

Clven the Highest Award and Cold medal at St. LouU Ixpo.itlon, if
It Certainly I.

Morrlsvllle New.
It Is very evident that many towns,

especially those in the rural districts,
due consideration and reject or in ing the day und could be depended

upon to with the teachersexhibitors. Scandal and fraud ofmi iiH auruieoooMMr onci ttcono euaa cept It as seems best to them.
stupendous proportions are becoming in keeping the children where they be

BRATTLEBORO, FRIDAY, MARCH 84. 190 so common In this land of liberty long.Col. Hatklns on Mileage. and Justice that they have almost BRATTLEBORO BUSINESS DIRECTOR!The stale press has commented With the majority of Brnltleboro'sceased to startle. Hut the good cltlwidely on the record of the vole In water-suppl- y coining rrom west river,
which in the spring time catches thelens of the I'nlted State have not

nre opposed to license of any kind
und will vote no license at every op-

portunity. While the larger town
may favor license, they do not hesi-
tate to shift to no license whenever
they have reason to believe that the
law Is not being fully carried out.
There is this that can be said In fa-
vor of the present law und that Is if
a town doesn't want license It needn't
have It. After all. isn't that quitedemocratic?

congress on the amendment to the
yet learned to enjoy them. BRATTLEBOROdrainage from neurly all the country

between here und South Londonderry,deficiency appropriation bill which
provided for the payment of $190,000 It behooves those who drink Adam's

rr M D Whitney block,
GE?i Hi?w? i t I'rst'ice limited
"l,? ?l,l the Kye. Kar. Thrwt o

Num. tmi.ehi.iir.: ::H It, 1 H P- f'-- d

nd Krl.lay. mly. Krmalndcr f week t
Hollewli Klilln, '""

The policy of the administration in GAS LIGHT COMPiule ns n beverage to see that itmileage to congressmen for travel,
regard to the Philippines Is at last FI'RMNl!which there was no time to actually properly purified. If the water which

you drink comes from the Chestnutunequivocally defined by Secretarytake, between the extra and regular CAS & ELECTRIC LlfWHill reservoir It's a wise precaution toTuft for the purpose of dispelling
timidity, due to the uncertain futuresessions. It appears by the Congres

The Truth Demanded.
The Pennington Dunner of Saturday

evening said:
A report hns been circulated no per-

sistently Unit It is generally believed
thnt Mi Mnry lingers him become
the mother of a child since she has
boen confined In the state? prlnon at
Wlndnor. It wim mild nt the time of
her reprieve that her condition was
lU'lk'iite nnd that wan a reason for
the reprieve. The Manner Imih nil

along refused to credit these stories,
thinking they arose from the fact of
her condition nt the time of the crime,
but the reports are now so generally
believed that we think It Is the duty
of Governor Hell to have the matter
Investigated. The reports have been
circulated and credited not only by

nd

PITko"uCo.i lei ?i ".k".I'M? Hear. 1 to 3;

? to 1 1 in. KniWeiice 3 Kullin-- it. Telephone.
boil it thoroughly and thus reduce tne
chance of absorbing a microbe which

"I
24 hours each day the year round 1 J

Well Chosen.
nenuinglon Hnnner.

Bennington's new board of
lonal Record that Congressman Fos

will later work havoc In your systemlicenseof the Islands, on the part of would'
be Investors In Philippine property

ter of Vermont voted against the A week or two ugo It was reportedcommissioners doesn't lack nerve. B. HENBYTUCKE8 Keswene t " "mileage amendment and that Con that the carcass of a deceased horseWe are to retain the Islands until the mm Mii.uif i ii. '. h. iruii.c !which is one of the prime requisitesfor the position. Mr. Rockwood once was In West river some miles nhove H.E.BOND 66 COHours 1.3(1 to 3 and 7 to 9.
Filipinos are "capable of self-go- vgressman ITasklns was among 1SS

who did not vote. .Comparisons made on a time went un against a saw the pumping station. It is likely,
however, that the animal has beenrnment" nnd this will not be dur mill and came off only a little theare complimentary to Mr. Foster nnd R0BEBTS- nd din"- -

'EO
M,,l W'.Tm a i"ilty. Otllee. t'r.iygiven a decent burial by this time orlog the present generation. Even when worse for wear. Mr. Battles has um-

pired baseball until he can't bemply a willingness to benefit by the at least removed to some spot where Funeral Directors
and Furnishers.Pluck. Telephone.hut indeflnile time comes, if It ever

menilmeiit or nt least a riVglect of 'phased" with a club, while Mr. Hirrv its remains will not contuinlnate th
local water-suppl- y.oes. It Is confidently expected that I'hvslclan and Sar- -has run n resort hotel without suc t vTT t m v n .

17 Main Street. Brattleboro v.A. .!. Hooker liloc k, Hnlttli-lxiro- , Vt.the Filipinos will prefer dependence cumbing to a nervous collapse.
Hce hoarn : e till 9. 1 to i. i:M to S

pon us to absolute Independence. It's going to be a fierce nuisance to
be obliged to go down into your JeansAnd there you are! Independence nlon Mock, orern T. BABBEB. D. D.

druK store, llrattltisiro, Vt.a second time after an additional pen-
ny In order to pay for n ride on thewith a string attached! LUCIUS W. ADAMS,

Successor to J. A. Tvlok.

Ask Bureau of Corporation.
New York Evening Mall.

The beef trust, which gets only ev

duly on the part of Mr. Hasklns. The
Rurlington News demands an explan-
ation.

The Reformer is not desirous of
entering Into a discussion of the
legal or moral rights of congressmen
to compensation for travel which was
never taken. The amendment was
finally defeated undoubtedly outfit

trolley cars, but If It will help the

the public nt lance but also by state
and conntv official and If true or un-

true the fact should be known be-

yond dispute. If such a thing has
happened In the state prison it is a
disgrace to the state but it Is not as
bad as having (he story whispered
around and branded about by gossip
mongers If without foundation. It
is high time some notice was taken
of these rumors and a refutation or
confirmation demanded in behalf of
the state from the prison officials.

This editorial notice, by a repu

Some American editors should ents a pound for Its beef, seems to DR C. 8. CLARK. Dentist, iimiey morn,
KrattlHiuiu. Telephone. ?'have good ground for a lawsuitake lessons in courtesy of their

against somebody. Who eets thehinese brothers who, according to other 30 cents? DB F 0 PETTEE. Dentlct, Ctosby block,
over Holdeii' ill ait More. 4Mf

Freighting and Jobbing
of all kinds.

Office, No. 10 Main utreet. Telephone call 1$.,

the London Chronicle, decline an un
to have been defeated. Neither does

company pay running expenses most
people will be willing to adopt the
new method. The directors say that
it's either six cents or hand over to
the bondholders, and the people who
use the road daily are not any more
anxious to see the road turned over
than the bondholders themselves. Let's
hope thnt the additional penny will
keep the wolf from the track and the
weeds from between the ties.

available manuscript in this chanti IR A KNAPP. Dentlut, Hooker HlocK, op-- I

ixwite llrookii lloiine, Hrattle'.-oro- .this paper feel called upon to defend
A Surfeit of Fraud.

Springfield Republican.
The stories of fraudulent awards at

ng fashion:
Congressman Hasklns. Rut as it Is tentist. Hooker block,1R T. R EDWARDS.
apparent that n contest Is brewing I' Main street. Telephone

A FRUIT DIET
Is now ordered by reliable hIivsIiIap,

the St. Louis exposition are helpingto drive nails Into the coltin of the
world's fair business in the future.
How disgusting are bogus medals!

Law. Moom
Crape. Raspberries, Cherries ant

C. BACON. Attorney al10BEBTI iiulldiiiK, Hrattlelx 31 T
Plums fresh picked from your or

We have read it with Infinite de-

light. Hy the holy ashes of our ances-
tors we swear that we have never
seen so superb a mnsterpiee. His
majesty, the emperor, our exalted
master. If we were to print It, would
command us to take it ns a model,
and never publish anything of a less
striking qunlity. As we could not
obey this order more than once In ten
thousand years, we are compelled to

WT V SMITH, Kicpert Accountant. Tiial
IV HaiaiiMw and statement rendered.

for the second district congressional
seat, it Is perhaps Just ns well to start
fair. The facts do not warrant any
assumption of culpability or negli-

gence on Congressman Haskln's part.
They are as follows:

AVhen the amendment was offered
In committee of the whole house, an

garden will save doctors' bills
prolong- life. For full particulars e-
squire of

GEO. D. ODELL,

table nnd responsible newspaper pub-

lished in the town where Mrs. Rogers
lived and is best known, entitles a
rumor, at first thought unbelievable,
to consideration and to some cre-

dence. We agree with the Banner
that It should be refuted or confirmed
at once.

Mrs. Rogers has lived at the state
prison at Windsor since January,
1904. If that institution, which is sup-

ported by the people' in the interests

Liberty Not Necessarily License.
St. Albans Messenger.

What Is there about a local onllon

Latent approved method" introduced if desired.
Waterman & M.irtm'n Olilcc. tf

A good Joke has developed this week
at the expense of a local lawyer and
his wife, who were lucky enough to
be among the elite Invited to the Mid-
winter ball. Of course the lawyer and
his wife attended and enjoyed the
function extremely. Being unable to

21 Central St NurserymuOHlf E. GALE. Attorney at Law, Guilford,law that can be called a license man's
pet law? Why is It that some Ver Jsend back your divine manuscript, t. lelepllone

and beg a thousand pardons. mont newspapers and some Vermont
men will persist In misunderstanding
the theory of local option, even afler

call upon all the men who were re-

sponsible for the event and not know-

ing the particular one to whom they
1HWnWH A. CO.. Wholesale andaye and no vote was taken and Mr.

ITasklns, by his own statement, voted I Healers in Coals of all kinds. Office No. ;33

lOylThe 'Bradford Opinion thinks the Main Street, Hrattlehoro.were Indebted for an Invitation, Mrs.no. When the amendment came be- -of public safety and for the whole
Valley Grain Company

PEALKKS IN

Flour, Hay, Grain, Salt, Grass Sea!

and Fertilizers.

state should share in the expense of Lawyer very properly sent cards to
some discipline of state criminals, has 'ore the house Mr. Hasklns was nb

the present law has been voted under
three times, and yet, with 210 of the
246 communities in the state votingfor still call It a license
law?

the centennial celebration of the locasent. There were also absent or
tion of the state capltol at Montpclier,

all of the hosts; that is, she enclosed
the cards in envelopes, directed the
envelopes and gave them to her hus-
band to mail. Strangely enough the
lawyer forgot to mull the notes and
found them in his pocket when he was

nnd Intimates that the 'legislature
paired 187 other members. Word sent
out to the members failed to reach
Mr. Hasklns, who did not know the

BBATTLEBOE0, VEBMOSTshould have made an appropriation for

Brattleboro Custom Laundry

We try to do onr work "a little bettor than
seems necessary. If it pleases you, tell
others; if not, tell us.

54 ELLIOT STREET
T11.EPHOXE52-- DELIVERY

this purpose at its last session. Th
Second Thought Best?

Rutland News.
At first blush, there seems to be

degenerated into a breeding place for
criminals nnd a school of immorality,
the public has a right to know It. This
would be a condition of affairs more
dishonorable to the state than the
hanging of a woman, from which it
shrinks in horror, could possibly be.

If the rumor is unfounded, its pub-

lic refutation is due to the state prison

in Burlington several days later.
Without stopping to examine the adlast legislature had more npproprla

vote was being taken. But Mr. Has-
klns was paired with Congressman
Henry of Texas, who was for the tion demands upon it than the state some ground for Mr. Hooker's con dresses he promptly dropped them In

tention (In regard to tuberculosis tne nearest mail box, and decided notcould possibly meet. It may not haveamendment. Therefore, for all prac sanitarium), but on second thought
tical purposes Mr. Hnskins's vote was

to say anything to his wife about the
matter. Unfortunately, however, each
note was addressed to Mr.

tne aimcuity does not anoear to bemade its appropriations with wisdom
in every instance, but it is doubtful
whether, with so many real needs In

HARD AND SOFT WOOD FOR SALE

I have a large quantity of hard and
soft wood which I offer for sale a:
reasonable prices. It is all preparedfor the stove In one foot lengths. First
come first served.

H. C. CLARK, Brattleboro.
Orders received by telephone. No. 61--

against the paying of the mileage ap real. There Is no reason why a hos-
pital established and maintained inofficials who are suffering a gross in-

justice in its circulation and general
belief.

any locality should not be so manthe Btate unmet, we should be Justi
aged as to be no detriment whatever
to the community's reputation. It Isfied, at present, in spending money for

propriation. When the amendment
was stricken out by the senate and
the bill returned to the house, Mr.
Hasklns again voted against it by
voting to concur in the senate amend

C. F. R. JENNE
Successor to Sherman & Jenne,

' INSURANCE
ESTABLISHED IX 1867.

Fire, .Mutual Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Em
plovers. Liability. Burglary. Elevator, Hartford.
Steam Boiler, Tornado. Indemnity and Surety
Konrift North German f.lovil. Hntiittnrtr-AiTter-

celebrations or exhibitions of any

Town, and the post-offi- authorities
at Burlington supposed Burlington
was the town meant. So the notes
went the rounds of all the delivery
routes in that city and came back la-
belled "parties unknown." Finally the
postmaster there recognized one of
the names as belonging to a Brattle-
boro man, and the whole bunch were

very easy to picture In the mind spa
cious building and ample groundskind.
for such an Institution, where the pa

ment. tients could have all liberties theySome state newspapers seem to re
desired and still be so circumscribedThe following extract from the sent Selectman James F. Hooker's at can, White Star, Cunard, Scandinavian-Amer- i.

can and Fabre Lice 8. S. Co.'. 17-- tf .
returned to this office for delivery the
first of this week.

that absolutely no cause for alarm to
the community would exist. We dotitude on the question of a consumpRecord Is from the remarks of Mr.

Hemenway of Indiana. His attitude

Everything for Horses

and Horsemen.
We have' on hand a line of new

carriages, harness, blankets, whips,
robes, etc., for sale and are ready to

meet your demands for strictly first- -

not believe that anyone would offerfives' hospital for Brattleboro, but

"In re" the Brewery.
The apparent complication presented

by the Impending conditions no li-

cense in Brattleboro and license right
across the river, on the "Island"
while nominally different from any
complication of the liquor question
that has heretofore manifested itself,
Is not actually so. During the spas-
modic enforcements of state prohibi-
tion In Brattleboro, liquor, whether
licensed or not, was generally to be

serious objection to the location ofMr. Hooker is right. Scientifically such an institution in Rutland.
considered, no danger need threaten

It Is to be presumed that after the
establishment of F. C. Gale & com-
pany has been closed the local pro-
hibitionists will turn their attention
toward closing the licensed estab

a community in the presence of such
an Institution, but the Instinctive
dread and shrinking from the disease

on the question Is identical with that
of Mr. Hasklns:

"Mr. Speaker, two of the strong law-

yers of this house decided that an
appropriation for mileage was In or-
der on the general deficiency bill. As
to the law, I have never had any
doubt. As to the propriety of accept-
ing the mileage, I have always had

The Enforcement Cure.
Boston Record.

How easy It would have been

MORAN & CO.
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.

NO. 19 MAIN STREET.

Telepbent Connections Day and Night.
Day call, S4-- Night calls, 27-- 4 and 146-2-

lishments in other neighboring towns,to The opposite method of procednre
might be more effective for Mr. Oaleenforce the Maine prohibitory statutewhich the general public feels, would

Inevitably cause people to shun the

class goods that we are ready to

stand behind.
We also have some very good se-

cond hand carriages, wagons, and

harness that we will sell cheap.

HOWARD & YEARLY.

demonstrated in the developments says that if the local men who havefound on the other side of the river, started the petition against his placeThis island license was in existence
of a single day since the legislature
passed the Sturgis bill for the appli-
cation of the law by commission.
Sheriff Pennell doses every bar-roo- m

grave doubts, and I have no doubt
that that is the condition of the mind
of many of the members of this

neighborhood where tuberculosis pa-

tients were congregated. The place
for a state tuberculosis hospital is not

when the town of Brattleboro voted
win mauce me license commissioners
of Putney and Guilford not to grantlicenses in those town he will withno license and there was no reason. house y. While they have no Portland tight as a drum, raids draw his application for renewals onin any of the large villages or citiesbeyond the say-s- o of those to whom doubt of the legality of the mileage, follow thick and fast in Blddeford. in tne island.

they reel thnt there is a serious questhe wish was father to the thought Rockland the bootleg venders are COME INtion as to whether or not they ought warned to cease business. Maine's
of Vermont, but in some more se-

cluded rural location on high ground,
above the moister air of the valleys.

for believing that the license would iA local dentist advertises on' Mato accept It. speedy alignment with) the othernot be renewed as long as Mr. Gale door, "Lost A small lady's goldNew England states in a htgh-IIcens- e,

local option law oan be safelyand Mr. Ellis cared to apply for It, Gen. Kuropatkln's bigness Is the
watcn. ine Meddler sympathizeswith the "small lady" and hopes her
timepiece is large- enough so that ft

A correspondent of the New York
pre-- J

to the!
will

and observe the conditions contin uiciea ir uov. uodd win stickkind that can not be belittled. He enforcement and the legislatureTimes, commenting on the president'sgent. will be readily found and retumRri" to.Is greater In "disgrace" than he was DacK mm up.recent utterances upon the duties of

Choice Farm Loans
li Eutn Washington and No. Dakota

are worthy of an earlv investigationen the part of careful investors as
the greateet inducement for the

safe and profitable employment of
idle ee surplus funds.

Oar carefully selected Farm Loans
net JNe per cent, interest and form an
DMaestioned security.we solicit correspondence from in-
vestors.

VT. LOAN & TRUST CO.
Brattleboro, Vt.

F. B. PUTNAM, Central Agent.

us ngntiui owner..In authority. This Is uncommon.It is true that when this license
was pending before the New Hamp The Meddler;motherhood and "bread-winnin- g ef

forts" wonders why, In his admiration
No Summer Resort.

Springfield Republican.Harper's Weekly says that the purshire commissioners, certain Influen
tlal citizens made an effort to pre for the real strife of life, Mr. Roose

pose of hanging Is not to make guilt Some hint of the climatic conditions-- AFTERJGBIPPEvelt does not take hfs son from Groton

And look over the New

Spring Cloths for Custom

Suits, Trousers and Fancy
Vests.

W. H. HAIGH.

at Panama is given by the fact thatVent its being granted, but without
success. What the New Hampshire

get its due, nor to work benefit to the
person hanged. It would be a pity

the canal commission sends each
week 200 tons of Insect poxrder and

school and! set him In a public class
room; and whether he would give
his daughter in marriage to a man of

OR ANY SEVERE SICKNESS OURfor Vermont to make hanging thecommissioners thought of the Inter-
ference from Brattleboro we do not

zoo tons or rolled sulphur. And still
the mosquitoes and other Insect pestsonly recourse for the accomplishment

of either. very moderate income, so that they thrive.
DRUGGIST, GEORGE E.

GREENE, ADVISES BRATTUE-BOR-

PEOPLE TO TAKE VINQC.
may, like . "children or stout neart,
strive and succeed. The publicSome of the testimony given last James B. Randall,Admirably.

Brooklyn Eagle,?week before the committee Investigat which warmly admires most of Mr.
The more pure food laws-- there are Every Person Recovering From a SeRoosevelt's virile sermons designed

for its uplifting, is obliged to admit - 4 RYTHER BLOCK.tne worse our victuals and. drink be
ing the Waterbury asylum reads like
a page from the history of the Phil-

ippine conquest. Doubtless the vin-

dication which the asylum officials

come. How would it do- - to enforcethat they should be practically ap the law against adulterat&m already
vere Illness May Be Quickly- - Re-tor- ed

to Health and Strength, by
Vinol.

Mrs. G. I. Partridge of PranftHn.

In existence? How would it do, alsov
to expose the offenders? All Kinds of Real Estateclaim to be able to establish will have

plied only in modified form. It Is
not the duty of every wife to be a
mother nor Is It the duty of every

know; but the request, coming from
a town which had Just voted to li-

cense liquor selling, was apparently
inconsistent, and there was no great
injustice In its refusal. At this time,
Brattleboro having voted no license,
those "who are active In this matter

.. maintain that there, is not only good
and sufficient reason for renewing
the request, but that there is consid-
erable ground for hope that it will be
granted. Whatever may be the tech-- .
nlcal aspects of the question, there
is no gainsaying the fact that this
saloon on the Island is to all intents

'and purposes a Brattleboro saloon.
This is an inevitable consequence of

similarly familiar aspect.

Yes, The Best

Bit and Reamer
made for tapping. Please call

and see them.

Mass., who recently celebrated her
60th wedding anniversary, writes:

man to be a breadwinner. Circum-

stances, and the ability to do a thing
well and properly must determine

The senate's record during the sea ine grippe left me In a very weak

An Important Demonstration.
St. Albans Mesenger.

It Is a part of the unexpected ex-

perience under the license provision
of the new liquor law that the much
dreaded "open bars" di less harm

sions of the fifty-eigh- th congress may ened condition no appetite, thin.

Bought, Sold or Exchanged;

Desirable Tenements to, Rent.

Rents Collected..

ire, Life and Accident fosrancs.

be open to the severe criticism which one's duty in either case.
it Is receiving from certain quarters;

nervous and no vitality. Nothingseemed to help me until a friend
brought me a bottle of your VtaoL Ibut it bears one clean white spot cov-

ering the period in which the mileage
The recent declaration of Dr. Wil-

liam Osier concerning the nselessness
of men over 40 years of age Is said to

than the second class, liquor stores.
It is found to be safer to keep the
bottle on the other side of the bar and
Hani thA rimtnmur nneK. 4lnlr a a

commenced to take it, and it gave me
grab project was defeated and In the nearty appetite, my health andany law that permits state or town

to govern itself independently of Its have been followed by a generous ,tlme from ltg contents. than to riveestimation of the people this one sub HAS TOUR COLD SETTLED, IM TOUK
BACK?neighbors. crop of suicides In which clippings ! him the whole bottle full and tell him

relating to the doctor's statement ! 4? d? s n Pleases with it. It Is
stantlal exhibition of honesty will
compensate for any amount of con FUU, LINE

The conditions at Hinsdale are no V?' a. case wnere theory goesm fonnrl on th. victims' bodies. !servatism and stubbornness. .. - . i fi Awn narrtpa ria rtrina.n ii vctvi sj ri at,tiLVi Grim, Stowe and Condifferent, because this town Is in an-

other state than it would be If the REXALL KIDNEY CURE
The financial situation of the poor But It Doewnt Care.

Chicago Record-Heral- d.

sucn corroDorauon, oy a man oi emi-

nent thought, of a personal sense, or
fear, of failure was apparently too
much for certain types of human

Dr. Osier's statement

cord Spouts. Thermom-

eters, Felt . Strainers,
Reduces Inflammation andSedative to the .Nerve. f tbe WdntyJ!

beef trust is not so bad, after all, if a
New York man figures correctly. He
says that Mr. Garfield's 2 per cent
does not mean 2 per cent a year, since

town were In Vermont, and had voted
license when Brattleboro voted no li-

cense. Mr. Gale suggests that we
have as good reason to request the
town of Guilford to forego the Issuing
of licenses as we have to request the

The house of representatives passeda pure food bill. The senate refused
even to discuss It. Hence the plaint of
the people still isr "We know not
what we eat." But the whiskey

was not only thus cruel, but evident-

ly absurd. AH the presidents of ourthe trust receives cash returns from Tubing and Hose.cattle Investments in Just three weeks, oienaers ana tne makers or adulteratstate of New Hampshire to forego ed roods are glad.Multiplying 2 per cent by 17 3, we

RELIABLE CURATIVE TONIC.

AT THE

BROOKS HOUSE PHARMACY

that privilege. On the other hand,

country have been over 40 years of
age and most high positions of trust
in this and other countries are filled

by men from forty to sixty years of

The house of representatives passedthe railway rate bill restoring to thehave the yearly profit, 34 3 per cent,we are not as near the Guilford edge
Apologies to the beef trust should be Interstate Commerce commission theof the town of Brattleboro as we are J. EDGAR LlELLEfl,pigeon-hole- d to await developments. powers it was originally supposed toto the Hinsdale edge. age, and even older. A contemporary

calls attention to the fact that In the possess. The senate refused even to
Without injustice to anyone it may discuss the measure. And the shinUnited States senate y, out of MRS. O. I PARTRIDGE.Woodford having reported a case of pers of freight and the consumers offrankly be admitted that the place on

the ninety members, more than a goods that go by rail are sorrowful.the island since the New Hampshire imprisonment for nt of
taxes, somebody over in Troy, N. T., But the railway king reloices exceedscore will reach seventy years In agelaw went Into effect, has been con Successful Fitting of Trussesingly.was Inspired to search the Vermont

strength returned until I feel like anew creature. I consider Vinol a
wonderful medicine for any one whohas had a severe sickness: it make.

ducted with due regard to decency The house of representatives passedstatutes and found, he asserts, that a Din to give tne ranama canal a bet

before 1907. Our own Senator Proc-
tor was seventy years old last sum-
mer, yet Vermont still believes In his
usefulness.

ter administration. The senatesuch a law had been enacted In Ver strength and Vitality so fast-- "slaughtered It In cold blood. Theremont in 1787 and had never been re ITWe have never sold In ourfore the president and all friends of UGtftpealed and that many convictions had such a valuable strength creator andhealth restorer for the nnniun,
Strikes Hidden Rock.

When your ship of ''health strikesbeen secured under It. What Is the
tne president who want to see Ameri-
ca show th world its great construc-
tive powers in building the canal are
regretful. But the senators' pets who

as .Vinol. This is becaune Vlnni -- .,
tains In a concentrated form nthe hidden rocks of Consumption,

Pneumonia, etc, you are lost. If you

matie.r with Ihls law a last reurt
in case of failure to secure taxes? Why
was a new on, of doubtful constitu-
tionality, deemed necessary? It Is ar

noia iui places on the old canal com-
mission pat their pockets and smile.

The president negotiated arbitration
the vital principles of --od liver oilbut without a drop of oil to upset thestomach and retard its work.

don't get help from Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. J. W.
McKlnnon, of Talladega Springs, Ala-writ-

es:

"I had been very 111 with

and the provisions of the law under
which it is operated.

Brattleboro, ' however, has voted no
license. The Reformer opposed this
course and still believes that it was
an unwise step, taken mostly because
of the large number of voters who
wished to tfry the "experiment!"
However, having voted no license, w
should like to see the town as dry as
possible; we should like conditions to
be a near absolute! prohibition as
can be obtained; we should like all
outside source of supply cut off and
Inside sources restricted absolutely to
necessary sales for mechanical and
medicinal purposes. This Is, of
course. Impossible. The nearer we
can get to It, the nearer we shall be

vinol purifies and enriehoagued that a man who will not pay his
taxes does not deserve the right to
vote, but hi right to live in the town

blood, tones up the dltlv
treaties with eight European nations.
The senate amended them to death.
The senators can boast that their
prerogatives remain unimpaired. But
the friends of arbitration are In

Pneumonia, under the cane of two

is based on Experience and

Stock. We have both. We

are prepared to hold any
case of rupture that a truss

will hold. Consult us. It

will cost you nothing.

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTERS

and strengthens every organ of the
body to do Its work aa n.tnr. intondoctors, but was getting no betteror state, in such case, might be as

when I beran to take Dr. King's New mourning. ed. "
The president negotiated a recinro- -Discovery. The first dose gave relief.reasonably questioned. Very few of

us deserve th rights we enjoy. The We ask every person In Rnittiow
who has been ill to try Vinol on orand one bottle cured me." Sure cure

for sore throat, bronchitis, coughs
city treaty with Newfoundland. The
senate amended it to death. Many in-
dustrial interests of this nation suffer.
Rut great is Salt Fish, and Lode and

right of franchise, however, is pecu-
liarly one which should not be light-
ly gainsaid or regulated according to

guarantee to build them up andmake them well and strong. W. r.and colds. Guaranteed at F. H. H ol-

den At Co.'s drug store, price SOc and
11.00. Trial bottle free.

Hale are Its prophets.
On, how we love our senate!

turn money If it fails. George E.
Greene. Druggista money standard. Greene's Pharmacy,


